
INCLUDES:
2X Twins Bluetooth Speakers
1X User Manual
1X USB Charging Cable
1X AUX 3.5mm Audio Cable

HIGHLIGHTS:
The Volkano Twins Bluetooth speakers 
can be wirelessly connected to Bluetooth 
devices such as smartphones, tablets and 
computers. 
Thanks to the powerful battery and 
passive radiators, the system delivers full 
stereo sound and X-bass effects. 
Easy to pair with most devices and a 
battery life of up to 6 hours. 

BLUETOOTH CONNECTION:
Turn the speakers on by pressing both 
power buttons at the same time, for a 
few seconds. When the blue LED flashes 
quickly, the speakers have entered 
Bluetooth Pairing mode.

CONNECTING THE SPEAKERS TO A 
DEVICE:
 1. Activate your device’s Bluetooth. 
 2. Go to the device’s settings, and scan 
     for new Bluetooth devices.
3. Once the Twins Speakers have been 
    discovered, click on the device from the 
    list and select PAIR.
4. Should your device ask for a pairing 
    code, enter “0000” and confirm.
5. On a successful pairing, the speaker 
    will make a pairing tone, and the LED 
    lights will flash blue. 

NOTE: Paring time varies from device to 
device. Your Twins speakers will only need 
to be paired once and will automatically 
connect thereafter. The speakers 
remember the last 8 devices it was 
connected to. 

USING THE CALL FUNCTION:
The speakers will issue a voice prompt for 
incoming calls. 
Short press either of the single buttons on 
the speakers to answer the call and again 
to end the call. 
To reject a call, two short presses on either 
of the speakers will reject the call or dial 
back. 

CONNECTING VIA AUX CABLE:
Simply connect the speakers with your 
non-Bluetooth device using the 3.5mm 
audio cable supplied. 
The LEDs will flash green and blue, 
indicating that your device is connected. 

CHARGING & COMPUTER 
CONNECTION:
Connect the micro USB charging cable 
to a computer or USB charger. The LED 
light will flash red, indicating charging. 
The Indicator light will turn off after the 
device is fully charged (5-6) hours. 

SPECIFICATIONS:
Speaker Interfaces:
Audio input connector: 3.5mm
AUX cable: Supports external AUX audio input
Charging interface: Micro USB cable – 5V Input

Dimensions and Basic Information:
62mm (L) x 86mm (H) x 62mm (W) x 2
Material: ABS and Metal
Weight: 250G x 2
Working temperature: 0-40° C
Humidity: 0% - 85%RH

Ideal storage conditions:
Temperature: 10 – 30° C
Humidity: 0% - 90% RH

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS: 
Bluetooth compatibility: Compatible 
with Bluetooth 3.0 Class II and supports 
A2DP V1.2, AVRCP V1.4 profiles.
Transmission distance: Up to 10m
Sound track: Dual track
Maximum output: 3W x 2
Signal to noise ratio S/N: >80dB
Frequency range: 180Hz – 20KHz
Distortion THD: <1%
Speaker unit: Outer diameter 52mm, 
inner magnet 4 Ohm 3W

POWER RATING:
Rated voltage: 3.7V DC
Battery: Built-in lithium battery 3.7V / 
800mA
Charging time: 2.5 – 6 hours

Function:  Operation:
Answer a call: During an incoming 
  call, short press either  
  of the single buttons  
  to answer, short press  
  again to hang up and  
  resume playing music. 
End or Reject a call: Short Press twice,  
  either of the single  
  buttons to end or   
  reject a call.
Power ON / OFF: Long press the two  
  power buttons at the  
  same time. 
Magnet Function The speakers are   
  magnetic and will   
  stick to metal or each  
  other. 

NOTE: 
1. Plugging in the 3.5mm audio plug will 
   change the speaker mode to line in 
   automatically.
2. Turn the speaker off when not in use to 
    preserve battery.

LED STATUS:
1. Bluetooth status: Rapid blue flashing 
   indicates Paring, slow flashing indicates 
   Paired.
2. Line in mode: Green light
3. Charging Status: Red light
4. Charging complete: Red light turns off.

TROUBLE SHOOTING:
1. My mobile phone cant find any new 
   Bluetooth devices? 
A. Ensure the Twins Speaker has entered 
     the pairing mode.
B. Ensure the Twins Speaker is within 
     effective working range.
2. Bluetooth device can’t pair up?
A. Ensure your mobile phone allows new 

   connections and has not reached the 
   maximum number of allowed devices. 
B. Ensure the pairing password has been 
     entered correctly “0000”. If you are 
     using a bluetooth transmitter device, 
     ensure the password is set to 0000.
3. The Twins Speakers does not play 
    music or answer calls when it is 
    connected to a Bluetooth mobile 
    phone. 
A. Ensure your mobile phone supports 
     A2DP and HSF (hands-free) profiles. 
B. Ensure your mobile phone is within 
     effective working range. 
4. When paired with my computer, 
    windows asks for a new driver. Can you 
    supply this? 
A. We do not supply drivers for this 
device. The Bluetooth A2DP/HSF drivers 
may be required to play stereo sound via 
Bluetooth, but the driver is actually 
required for the Bluetooth module of your 
computer, not the speaker. 

   We recommend you find compatible    
   drivers for your computer online. 
5. Why can I not remotely control the 
    pause, play, previous and next 
    functions when music is playing? 
A. When you are using 3.5mm AUX 
    connection, you can’t pause, change 
    volume or skip tracks. 
B. This feature needs the Bluetooth 
    device paired with the speaker to 
    support AVRCP (Audio/Video Remote 
    Control Profile). Please ensure your 
   device supports this. 

SAFETY NOTICES: 
Please read the following recommenda-
tions before using the Bluetooth speakers.

A) Keep the unit dry and do not expose 
     to damp or moisture. 
B) Do not expose the unit to direct 
     sunlight or heat. 
C) Do not expose the unit to extreme 
     cold.

D) Do not disassemble the product. 
E) Do not drop, jostle, bump or knock the 
     product. 
F) Do not use harsh cleaning products to 
    clean the product. Clean using a dry, 
    soft cloth. 
G) Do not scratch the product with sharp 
      objects.

Twins Blueooth Speakers
Please read and retain this instruction manual for future use.


